RPC ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION SUB-COMMITTEE
June 19, 2018
MEETING NOTES
Attendees: Kent Huston (Vice Chair); Loudan Klein (RPC); Ira Weiss (Chair); James Mako (SRTS);
1. Approval of the May 21, 2018 meeting notes.
Kent Huston made a motion to approve. Ira Weiss seconded the motion. Motion carried.
2. Chairman’s Report
Mr. Weiss discussed the recent purchase of the Wigwam property in Violet Township.
He continued by recognizing the need in the future for active transportation
connections to the site.
Discussion followed about what else will be located on site and the potential for park
land in the existing open space.
3. Review of Proposed Developments
Loudan Klein presented to the committee the preliminary plan for the General Sherman
Junior High school to be located on Election House Road in the City of Lancaster. Mr.
Klein reviewed the purpose of the review since there will be dedication of County rightof-way.
Mr. Klein reviewed the multi-use path within the site that connects to River Valley
Highlands Subdivision.
Peggy Portier provided a suggestion prior to the meeting that the path be wider that
what is shown at 6’. The committee agreed.
Mr. Klein added that since it is located within the City the committee can only make
suggestions to the developer and the City.
4. CDBG Presentation – 2018 Application
James Mako presented to the committee the 2018 CDBG application. Mr. Mako focused
first on the allocation portion of the grant with a $90,000 request from the Village of
Pleasantville that will be used as matching funds towards a $1,000,000 ODOT
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Transportation Alternative grant application. Mr. Mako added that even if the TA grant
is not awarded, the Village has contingency plans to still utilize the $90k.
Mr. Mako also discussed the $500,000 Neighborhood Revitalization Grant for the Village
of Millersport. Most notably a portion of the funds (if awarded) will be going towards a
sidewalk extension along Refugee Street out to Veterans Park. Other improvements in
the grant focus on paving and resurfacing, and storm sewer improvements.
Mr. Mako concluded that the grant awards should be announced sometime in
September.
5. Key Dates
No key dates were discussed.
6. Other Business
Mr. Klein added that he is communicating with MORPC on the committees COG
comments.
Mr. Huston made a motion to adjourn. Mr. Weiss seconded the motion. Motion carried.
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